
DOUKHOBORS PREPARE TO MAKE ANOTHER
PILGRIMAGE IN THE NUDE

Nelson, B. C, Maj-c- 30. A Douk-hob- or

uprising, as lantastic as the
"clothless march" in search of the
Messiah that startled Canada in 1903,
threatens British Columbia.

Unless the police prevent it, the
Doukhobors will be garbed only in
"holiness of spirit" when the trudge
across the plains of British Columbia
as a protest against certain man-ma- de

laws that ' interfere with the
practice of their religion.

This threat of the Doukhobors to
make a "nude pilgrimage" was un- -
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expected by the Dominion govern-
ment, as the Russian nomads have
been quietly cultivating their vast
fruit ranches and wheat fields since
the last naked pilgrimage.

But the Dominion requirement that
the "brotherhood" register all deaths,
births and marriages in the commun-
ity is contrary to the tenets of the
sect. ADoukhobor's only law is hib
religion. Jie believes that it's' no

body's business when a Doukhobor
dies or marries. The impending revo-
lution, which will be fought in the
"spirit of holiness" rather than the
spirit of wrath, is a protest against
the law requiring registration of vital
statistics and conformity to Do-

minion law in matters of burial and
marriage.

King Peter Verigin, a former Siber-
ian exilewill lead the impending pil-
grimage if it is ever undertaken.

Nomads and fanatics though they
are, the Doukhobors in the 15 years
they have been in Canada have added
greatly to the wealth of the country.
In the Kootenay valley, near Nels'on,
and in the Kittle valley, near Grand
Forks, the society owns 14,000 acres
of the richest fruit land in the world.
One. of the largest brick-maki-

plants in Canada is that founded by
the Doukhobors at Yorkton. Since
their recent immigration from Mani-

toba to British Columbia they have
increased their s, and,
notwithstanding their primitive way
of living, they make very successful
farmers.

The Doukhobors the name means
"led by the spirit" originated in
Russia about 200 years ago. Because
they denied man's right to rule man,
they were exiled to the Arctic re-
gions. That was the first of many
painful pilgrimages. The English
Quakers befriended the dxiles and in
1899 had the entire sect, 7,500 soul3,
transported to Canada, where they
were offered freedom to practice their
religion in their own way. They
made rapid progress both as farm-
ers and artisans.

There are no idlers in a Doukhobor
family, nor a Doukhobor community.
The women and children are hitched
to plows to cultivate the land, and
the men do much of the laljor usual-
ly performed by horses. The Douk-
hobor attire, for it's only when "on
the unu;cii they r.eject .clothing, is


